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Legal Framework for Addressing 
Misuse of Social Media



First Amendment Issues



§ Teacher wrote letter to the editor, criticizing the 
BOE’s allocation of funds between academics and 
athletics.

§ BOE terminated the teacher, saying that the letter 
contained false statements that impugned the 
integrity of the school system.

§ The teacher sued, claiming BOE violated First 
Amendment right to free expression

Pickering v. Bd of Ed.
931 US 563 (1968)



§ Court: public schools cannot terminate a teacher for 
speaking out as a citizen on matters of public 
concern

§ Key Quote: “The problem in any case is to arrive at a 
balance between the interests of the [public employee], as 
citizen, in commenting upon matters of public concern and 
the interest of the State, as an employer, in promoting the 
efficiency of the public services it performs through its 
employees.”

Pickering v. Bd of Ed.
931 US 563 (1968)



§ Employee unhappy about transfer and prepared a 
questionnaire asking for her co-workers views on 
the transfer policy, office morale, and the level of 
confidence in supervisors. 

§ Boss immediately terminated
§ Employee sued, alleging that her termination 

violated her First Amendment right to free speech. 

Connick v. Myers
461 US 131(1983)



§ Court: 
• Employee speech is only protected if it is speech 

as a citizen on a matter of public concern
• Speech that is of personal interest to the 

employee is not protected
• The main thrust of the speech must relate to a 

matter of public concern

Connick v. Myers
461 US 131(1983)



§ Deputy DA spoke about an allegedly defective 
search warrant

§ Disciplined by employer, sued claiming violation of 
First Amendment

§ Court: if employees are engaged in speech 
“pursuant to their official duties” at work, they are 
not speaking as “citizens” and thus, enjoy no First 
Amendment protection for their speech.

Garcetti v. Ceballos
547 US 410 (2006)



§ Tara Richerson was a mentor for beginning 
teachers 

§ On personal blog described one administrator as “ 
a smug know-it-all creep” who has “a reputation of 
crapping on secretaries….”

§ Demoted by school, sued claiming violation of First 
Amendment

Richerson v. Beckon
2009 U.S. App. LEXIS 19327 (9th Cir. 2009)



§ Court rejected her First Amendment argument
§ Found that her “nasty, personal comments” 

interfered with her job because they “fatally 
undermined her ability to enter into confidential 
and trusting mentor relationships” with beginning 
teachers

Richerson v. Beckon
2009 U.S. App. LEXIS 19327 (9th Cir. 2009)



§ Teacher engaged in conversations with students 
on MySpace
• Jokingly threatened student with lifelong detention for 
calling him “sir.” 
• Teased a student about his girlfriend; student: “dont
be jealous cause you can’t get any lol:); teacher: 
“What makes you think I want any? I'm not jealous. I 
just like to have fun and goof on you guys. If you 
don't like it. Kiss my brass! LMAO.”

Spanierman v. Hughes
576 F. Supp. 2d 292 (D. Conn. 2008)



§ School district nonrenewed teacher’s contract
§ Teacher sued claiming violation of First 

Amendment
§ Federal district court granted the school’s motion 

for summary judgment

Spanierman v. Hughes
576 F. Supp. 2d 292 (D. Conn. 2008)



§ Teacher failed “to maintain a professional, 
respectful association with students”

§ Wrong for teacher to communicate with students 
“as if he were their peer, not their teacher”

§ Such conduct, “could very well disrupt the 
learning atmosphere of a school”

Spanierman v. Hughes
576 F. Supp. 2d 292 (D. Conn. 2008)



Stacey the Drunken Pirate



§ Student teacher urged students to visit her 
MySpace Page

• comments criticizing her supervisor 
• photograph of her wearing a pirate hat and 

drinking from a plastic cup with the caption 
“drunken pirate”

§ School refused to let her complete student 
teaching; couldn’t graduate without student-
teaching practicum

Snyder v. Millersville Univ.
2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 97943 (E.D. Penn. 2008)



§ First tried to sue school, case dismissed
§ Then sued university claiming violation of First 

Amendment
§ Court: No protection under Pickering because 

postings dealt only with purely personal matters, 
not issues of public concern

Snyder v. Millersville Univ.
2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 97943 (E.D. Penn. 2008)





Fourth Amendment Issues



The 4th Amendment

§The right of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers, and effects, 
against unreasonable searches and 
seizures, shall not be violated . . .
§ Key words – unreasonable searches



O’Connor v. Ortega
480 US 709 (1987) 

§Court: individuals do not lose Fourth 
Amendment rights merely because they 
work for the government
§Public employer intrusions on the 
constitutionally protected privacy interest of 
government employees (desks, cabinets, 
etc.) for work-related purposes should be 
judged by the standard of reasonableness 
under all the circumstances



City of Ontario v. Quon
560 US 746 (2010) 

§Employer gives employee a device for 
communication.
§Employer informally tells employee that 
communications are not private, but that 
employee can use the device for personal 
use at own expense but employees must pay 
for overage charges.



City of Ontario v. Quon
560 US 746 (2010) 

§Employee uses device to send personal 
messages to friends, including sexually 
explicit messages to wife and mistress.
§Upon excessive overage fees, employer 
reviews transcripts of employee’s text 
messages sent and received on device to 
determine how many messages were work 
related and, if the excessive messages were 
work-related



City of Ontario v. Quon
560 US 746 (2010) 

§Employee challenged review, arguing 
violation of fourth amendment rights against 
unreasonable searches.
§Court: Constitutional search



Riley v. California
555 US 1192 (2009)

§Two cases combined for appeal 
§Riley 
• Traffic violation – weapons charge
• “Smart” phone seized – search incident to 
arrest - “gang terms”
•Gang detective reviews pictures and videos –
charged for shooting
• Trial court denied motion to suppress 
• Cal. COA aff’d, Cal. SC denied petition



Riley v. California
555 US 1192 (2009)

§Wurie
• Arrested after drug sale
• “Flip” phone seized at station, received 
repeated calls from “my house”
• Accessed call log, traced to Wurie’s apt.
•Warrant – drugs, firearm, ammunition, and 
cash – charged for drugs and gun.
• Trial court denied motion to suppress
• First Circuit – reversed denial



Riley v. California
555 US 1192 (2009)

§May the police search digital information on 
a cell phone seized from an arrestee 
without a warrant?
§In other words, testing the reasonableness 
of search incident to lawful arrest.
§HELD: Police must generally obtain warrant 
before searching cell phone.



Riley v. California
555 US 1192 (2009)

§Search incident to arrest
• Allowed to search person and personal 
property immediately associated w/ person or 
area “within immediate control” without 
warrant
• Purpose is officer safety/to look for weapons, 
to prevent concealment or destruction of 
evidence



Riley v. California
555 US 1192 (2009)

§Search incident to arrest (SITA)
• Vehicle search allowed only if arrestee is 
unsecured with within reaching distance of 
passenger compartment at time of search or if 
reasonable to believe evidence relevant to 
crime of arrest might be found in vehicle.



Riley v. California
555 US 1192 (2009)

§“These cases require us to decide how the 
search incident to arrest doctrine applies to 
modern cell phones, which are now such a 
pervasive and insistent part of daily life 
that the proverbial visitor from Mars might 
conclude they were an important feature of 
human anatomy.”



Riley v. California
555 US 1192 (2009)

§Declined to extend SITA cases to cell 
phones
§Officer Safety
•Digital data is not a weapon and can’t harm
• Cigarette pack v. phone
• Exigent circumstances exception still applies



Riley v. California
555 US 1192 (2009)

§Preventing destruction of evidence
•Once secured, arrestee can’t delete
• Remote wiping and data encryption –
“little reason to believe that either problem is 
prevalent”
• Remote wiping - Turn phone off or remove 
battery
•Data encryption – “Faraday bags”



Riley v. California
555 US 1192 (2009)

§Preventing destruction of evidence
• Still have exigent circumstances exception if 
true “now or never” situation, and phone is 
target of “imminent” remote wipe attempt



Riley v. California
555 US 1192 (2009)

§SITA exception – rests on “heightened 
government interest” AND arrestee’s reduced 
privacy interests after in police custody

§U.S. – Search of cell phone is “materially 
indistinguishable” from searches of billfold

§USSC: “That is like saying a ride on horseback 
is materially and indistinguishable from a 
flight to the moon.”



Riley v. California
555 US 1192 (2009)

§Cell phones are quantitatively and 
qualitatively different

§They do everything and store everything
• “[M]ore than 90% of American adults who own a cell 
phone keep on their person a digital record of nearly 
every aspect of their lives – from the mundane to the 
intimate.”

§Browsing history, location history, apps 
(“there’s an app for that”)



Riley v. California 
555 US 1192 (2009) 

§Cloud computing – equivalent of finding a key 
does not allow you to search a house.

§U.S. – use the Gant vehicle standard – allow 
warrantless search of phone if reasonable to 
believe it contains evidence of the crime of 
arrest

§USSC – No.  There is reduced expectation of 
privacy and heightened police need when it 
comes to vehicles.  



Riley v. California 
555 US 1192 (2009) 

§USSC also rejected argument to restrict 
search of phone to certain areas, to call log, 
or to if cops could have obtained same info 
from pre-digital counterparts.

§USSC not saying cell phones can’t be 
searched.  Police just need:
•Warrant
• Exigent Circumstances



Riley v. California 
555 US 1192 (2009) 

§USSC also rejected argument to restrict 
search of phone to certain areas, to call log, 
or to if cops could have obtained same info 
from pre-digital counterparts.

§USSC not saying cell phones can’t be 
searched.  Police just need:
•Warrant
• Exigent Circumstances



Riley v. California 
555 US 1192 (2009) 

§“Modern cell phones are not just another 
technological convenience.  With all they 
contain and all they may reveal, they hold 
for many Americans ‘the privacies of life .’ 
The fact that technology now allows an 
individual to carry such information in his 
hand does not make the information any  
less worthy  of the protection for which the 
Founders fought.”



How Does Riley Apply to 
Schools?

§Technically, it doesn’t, but . . . 
§USSC emphatic about cell privacy
§Same privacy concerns that apply to 
criminal’s cell phones also apply to cell 
phones at school



The Bottom Line on the 
4th Amendment

§Employees generally do not have a 
reasonable expectation of privacy when 
using work place computers even if the 
workplace computer is password protected.
§Employees generally do have a reasonable 
expectation of privacy in the use of their 
personal email accounts



The Bottom Line on the 
4th Amendment

§Best Practice: Require Technology Use 
Agreement and develop policies that clearly 
establish “no reasonable expectation of 
privacy” when employees are using District 
issued devices.
• Policies should explicitly state that the 
employer has a right to search all district 
issued devices and that execution of the use 
agreement constitutes consent for the search.



The Bottom Line on the 
4th Amendment

§Personal devices
• Address personal device access to school data 
in policy
•Don’t search an employee’s phone without 
talking to your lawyer first
• (Instead start by asking kid and parents…..)



Statutory Responses



Statutory Responses: 
Employers Asking for Passwords

§ Employers have been asking for employees’ usernames and 
passwords

§ 25 states have banned this practice: 
− Arkansas
− California
− Colorado
− Connecticut 
− Delaware
− Illinois
− Louisiana
− Maine
− Maryland
− Michigan

− Montana
− Nebraska
− Nevada
− New Hampshire
− New Jersey
− New Mexico 
− Oklahoma
− Oregon
− Rhode Island
− Tennessee

− Utah
− Vermont
− Virginia 
− Wisconsin
− DC
− Guam

http://www.ncsl.org/research/telecommunications-and-information-technology/state-laws-prohibiting-access-
to-social-media-usernames-and-passwords.aspx



Statutory Responses: Banning 
Teacher-Student Communication

§ Missouri: Amy Hestir Act
• Prohibited teachers from “electronic communication” with 
students privately
• Missouri Teachers Association sued; court granted injunctive 
relief
• Special session called to amend statute
• Now each school required to formulate a social media policy



Statutory Responses: Banning 
Teacher-Student Communication

§ Louisiana: La Rev. Stat. Ann. § 17:81 (Q)(2)(b):
• “School-related electronic communication between teachers 
and students must take place via a means provided by or … 
made available by the school system”
• “Electronic communication between teachers and students 
for purposes not related to educational service is 
prohibited” 

§ Manatee Educ. Ass’n v. School dist. Of Manatee 
County Fla (Fla. Div. of Admin. Hearings, October 19, 
2010)





Policy Responses

§ Manatee Florida proposed policy:
• “Employees are to refrain from electronically posting in 
publically accessible websites any statements. . . or 
photographs that might [cast] a negative scandalous or 
embarrassing light”
• “Any inappropriate statements, document or photographs 
viewed by the public which reflect poorly on the district as a 
whole [can] subject the employee to discipline” 

§Manatee Educ. Ass’n v. School Dist. Of Manatee (Fla. 
Div. of Admin. Hearings, October 19, 2010)



My Advice to HR Administrators

§ Get online yourself – be a resource and a role 
model for your staff and your community

§ Carefully consider and adopt a policy on 
professionalism and boundaries
• Broader than social media
• One size does NOT fit all
• Prohibitions unworkable
• Engage the staff and community 
• Communicate that policy to staff and community
• Revisit the policy periodically



My Advice to HR Administrators (con’t)

§ Check your district’s Directory Information Policy 
§ Continuing education is crucial – with ALL 

stakeholders
• Board members
• Administrators
• Staff
• Students
• Parents
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